Get reading
Tips and book ideas for preschool students

Never too early.
Start reading at an early age.

Use pictures.
Develop vocabulary by talking about what is shown.

Get rhythm.
Emphasize rhythms and rhymes.

Read stories again and again.

Ask questions.
“I wonder what’s going to happen next?”

Read together every night.

Read with expression.
Give characters unique voices.

Reading recommendations:

- The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein
  - From a teacher in Karns City Area Education Assoc.
- The Elephant and Piggie Books by Mo Willems
  - From a librarian in Erie City Education Assoc.
- If You Give a Mouse a Cookie by Laura Joffe Numeroff
  - From a teacher in Lancaster City Education Assoc.
- Hands Are Not for Hitting by Martine Agassi
  - From a paraprofessional in Danville Education Assoc.
- The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
  - From an instructional assistant in Bensalem Township Education Assoc.
- Pirates Love Underpants by Claire Freedman
  - From a paraprofessional in Woodland Hills Education Support Prof. Assoc.
- How Rocket Learned to Read by Tad Hills
  - From a reading specialist in Unionville-Chadds Ford Education Assoc.
- Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin Jr. & John Archambault
  - From a learning support specialist in Big Beaver Falls Area Education Assoc.
  - From a teacher in Northgate Education Assoc.
- Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day by Judith Viorst
  - From an instructional assistant in Bensalem Township Education Assoc.
"'Stache this in your favorite book…"

It’s never too early to pick up a GOOD BOOK or to encourage a HEALTHY IMAGINATION!

When your children read, they … … find fun and adventure… … explore new worlds … … and even become somebody else altogether.

Cut along the dotted line below. On one side, you will find some great book titles for your early reader. On the other side, a pretend mustache.

Because … who doesn’t love to read and sport an imaginary mustache?

Sign up for Partners’ email list to receive reading resources and other tips for how to help your students achieve.

www.partnersforpubliced.org/Reading
Book recommendations, coloring pages, and fun reading resources.